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Course Objectives:


The student should be made to:



Be familiar with developing web services/Applications in grid framework.



Be exposed to tool kits for grid and cloud environment.



Learn to use Hadoop



Learn to run virtual machines of different configuration.

Course Outcomes:

The student should be able to
Design and Implement applications on the Cloud.
Design and implement applications on the Grid.
Use the grid and cloud tool kits.

GRID COMPUTING PROGRAMS USING GRIDSIM
1

Program to creates one Grid resource with three machines

2

Program to to create one or more Grid users. A Grid user contains one or
more Gridlets

3

Program to shows how two GridSim entities interact with each other ; main(
ie example3 ) class creates Gridlets and sends them to the other GridSim
entities, i.e. Test class

4

Program shows how a grid user submits its Gridlets or tasks to one grid
resource entity

5

Program to show how a grid user submits its Grid lets or task to many grid

P
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C
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resource entities
6

Program to show how to create one or more grid users and submits its Grid
lets or task to many grid resource entities

7

Program to creates one Grid resource with three machines

Grid computing programs using Use Globus Toolkit or equivalent:
1

Develop a new Web Service for Calculator.

2

Develop new OGSA-compliant Web Service.

3

Using Apache Axis develop a Grid Service.

4

Develop applications using Java or C/C++ Grid APIs

5

Develop secured applications using basic security mechanisms available in
Globus Toolkit.

6

Develop a Grid portal, where user can submit a job and get the result.
Implement it with and without GRAM concept.

CLOUD COMPUTING
Programs on SaaS
1

Create an word document of your class time table and store locally
and on the cloud with doc,and pdf format . ( use www.zoho.com and
docs.google.com)

2

Create a spread sheet which contains employee salary information and
calculate gross and total sal using the formula
DA=10% OF BASIC
HRA=30% OF BASIC
PF=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=3000
12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>3000
TAX=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=1500
=11% OF BASIC IF BASIC>1500 AND BASIC<=2500
=12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>2500
( use www.zoho.com and docs.google.com)

NET_SALARY=BASIC_SALARY+DA+HRA-PF-TAX
3

Prepare a ppt on cloud computing –introduction , models, services ,and
architecture
Ppt should contain explanations, images and at least 20 pages
( use www.zoho.com and docs.google.com)

4

Create your resume in a neat format using google and zoho cloud
Programs on PaaS

1

Write a Google app engine program to generate n even numbers and deploy
it
to google cloud

2

Google app engine program multiply two matrices

3

Google app engine program to validate user ; create a database
login(username, password) in mysql and deploy to cloud

4

Write a Google app engine program to display nth largest no from the given
list
of numbers and deploy it into google cloud

5

Google app engine program to validate the user
Use mysql to store user info and deploy on to the cloud

6

Implement Prog 1-5 using Microsoft Azure

CASE STUDY- cloud computing
Sr. Title of
Aim of the
No. Experiment Experiment

Demonstration Type of
Equipments/
Experiment/
Demonstration
Components
(Lab/Classroom)
to be required

1

Case Study
of Amazon

To
understand
the services
of Amazon
elastic
cloud.

Computers
with Internet
Connection

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

2

Case Study
of Azure

To
understand
the services
of
Microsoft
azure.

Computers
with Internet
Connection

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

3

Case Study
of Hadoop

To
understand
the services
of hadoop.

Computers
with Internet
Connection

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

4

Case Study
of Aneka

To
understand
the services
of aneka
elastic
cloud.

Computers
with Internet
Connection

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

5

Case Study
of Google
Apps

To
understand
the services
of google
apps
engine.

Computers
with Internet
Connection

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

6

Google

To

Computers

Experiment:

7

apps
business
solution for
data access
and data
upload

understand
the
business
solution
application
of Google
apps.

with Internet
Connection

Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

Control
panel
software
manager
Application
of
hypervisors

To
Computers
understand with Internet
the
Connection
application
of
hypervisors.

Experiment:
Student perform
practical under
supervision of
faculty and Lab
technician.

S No

Title of the Experiment

Page no
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Program shows how a grid user submits its Gridlets or tasks to one
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Using Apache Axis develop a Grid Service
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Develop a Grid portal, where user can submit a job and get the result
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and on cloud with doc and pdf format.
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GRID COMPUTING PROGRAM USING GRIDSIM
GridSim allows modeling and simulation of entities in parallel and distributed computing systems
such as users, applications, resources, and resource brokers/schedulers for design and evaluation
of scheduling algorithms. The resource brokers use scheduling algorithms or policies for mapping
jobs to resources to optimize system or user objectives depending on their goals.
Overview of GridSim functionalities:











Incorporates failures of Grid resources during runtime.
New allocation policy can be made and integrated into the GridSim Toolkit, by extending
from AllocPolicy class.
Has the infrastructure or framework to support advance reservation of a grid system.
Incorporates a functionality that reads workload traces taken from supercomputers for
simulating a realistic grid environment.
Incorporates an auction model into GridSim.
Incorporates a data grid extension into GridSim.
Incorporates a network extension into GridSim. Now, resources and other entities can be
linked in a network topology.
Incorporates multiple regional Grid Information Service (GIS) entities connected in a
network topology. Hence, you can simulate an experiment with multiple Virtual
Organizations (VOs).
Adds ant build file to compile GridSim source files.

Installation steps:
Requirements:
1. JDK
2. GridSim Toolkit
Steps:
1. Install JDK toolkit
2. Set path for JDK toolkit
Path=C:/jdk1.8/bin
Classpath=C:/jdk1.8/jre/lib/rt.jar;
3. Download GridSim 5.2
4. Extract GridSim into one folder.
5. Set path = C:/gridsim/bin;
6. Set Classpath = C:/gridsim/jar/*;
7. Set Classpath = C:/gridsim/examples;
8. Set variable GridSim=C:/gridsim
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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1. Program to creates one Grid resource with three machines
Program:
package gridsim.example01;
import java.util.Calendar;
import java.util.LinkedList;
import gridsim.*;
class Example1
{
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println ("Starting example of how to create one Grid " + "resource");
try
{
int num_user = 0;
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = true; // mean trace GridSim events/activities
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
String report_name = null;
System.out.println("Initializing GridSim package");
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file, exclude_from_processing,
report_name);
GridResource gridResource = createGridResource();
System.out.println("Finish the 1st example");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted error happens");
}
}
private static GridResource createGridResource()
{
System.out.println("Starting to create one Grid resource with " + "3 Machines ...");
// 1. We need to create an object of MachineList to store one or more Machines
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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MachineList mList = new MachineList();
System.out.println("Creates a Machine list");
// 2. Create one Machine with its id, number of PEs and MIPS rating per PE
int mipsRating = 377;
mList.add( new Machine(0, 4, mipsRating)); // First Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 1st Machine that has 4 PEs and " + "stores it into the Machine list");
// 3. Repeat the process from 2 if we want to create more Machines
mList.add( new Machine(1, 4, mipsRating)); // Second Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 2nd Machine that has 4 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine list");
mList.add( new Machine(2, 2, mipsRating)); // Third Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 3rd Machine that has 2 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine list");
// 4. Create a ResourceCharacteristics object that stores the properties of a Grid resource: //architecture,
OS, list of Machines, allocation policy: time- or space-shared, time zone and its price
String arch = "Sun Ultra"; // system architecture
String os = "Solaris";
// operating system
double time_zone = 9.0;
// time zone this resource located
double cost = 3.0;
// the cost of using this resource
ResourceCharacteristics resConfig = new ResourceCharacteristics(arch, os, mList,
ResourceCharacteristics.TIME_SHARED, time_zone, cost);
System.out.println();
System.out.println("Creates the properties of a Grid resource and " + "stores the Machine list");
// 5. Finally, we need to create a GridResource object.
String name = "Resource_0";
// resource name
double baud_rate = 100.0;
// communication speed
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
double peakLoad = 0.0;
// the resource load during peak hour
double offPeakLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during off-peak hr
double holidayLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during holiday
// incorporates weekends so the grid resource is on 7 days a week
LinkedList<Integer> Weekends = new LinkedList<Integer>();
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SATURDAY));
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SUNDAY));
// incorporates holidays. However, no holidays are set in this example
LinkedList<Integer> Holidays = new LinkedList<Integer>();
GridResource gridRes = null;
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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try
{
gridRes = new GridResource(name, baud_rate, seed, resConfig, peakLoad, offPeakLoad, holidayLoad,
Weekends, Holidays);
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
}
System.out.println("Finally, creates one Grid resource and stores " +"the properties of a Grid
resource");
return gridRes;
}
}

Output:

Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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2. Program to create one or more Grid users. A Grid user contains one or more Gridlets.
Program:

package gridsim.example02;
import java.util.*;
import gridsim.*;
class Example2
{
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println("Starting example of how to create Grid users");
System.out.println();
try
{
// Creates a list of Gridlets
GridletList list = createGridlet();
System.out.println("Creating " + list.size() + " Gridlets");
ResourceUserList userList = createGridUser(list);
System.out.println("Creating " + userList.size() + " Grid users");
// print the Gridlets
printGridletList(list);
System.out.println("Finish the example");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted error happens");
}
}
private static GridletList createGridlet()
{
// Creates a container to store Gridlets
GridletList list = new GridletList();
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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// We create three Gridlets or jobs/tasks manually without the help of GridSimRandom
int id = 0;
double length = 3500.0;
long file_size = 300;
long output_size = 300;
Gridlet gridlet1 = new Gridlet(id, length, file_size, output_size);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet2 = new Gridlet(id, 5000, 500, 500);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet3 = new Gridlet(id, 9000, 900, 900);
// Store the Gridlets into a list
list.add(gridlet1);
list.add(gridlet2);
list.add(gridlet3);
// We create 5 Gridlets with the help of GridSimRandom and GriSimStandardPE class
Random random = new Random();
// sets the PE MIPS Rating
GridSimStandardPE.setRating(100);
// creates 5 Gridlets
int count = 5;
double min_range = 0.10;
double max_range = 0.50;
for (int i = 1; i < count+1; i++)
{
// the Gridlet length determines from random values and the current MIPS Rating for a
PE
length = GridSimStandardPE.toMIs(random.nextDouble()*output_size);
// determines the Gridlet file size that varies within the range 100 + (10% to 50%)
file_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(100, min_range, max_range,
random.nextDouble());
// determines the Gridlet output size that varies within the range 250 + (10% to 50%)
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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output_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(250, min_range, max_range,
random.nextDouble());
// creates a new Gridlet object
Gridlet gridlet = new Gridlet(id + i, length, file_size, output_size);
// add the Gridlet into a list
list.add(gridlet);
}
return list;
}
/* Creates Grid users. In this example, we create 3 users. Then assign these users to
Gridlets.Return a list of Grid users */
private static ResourceUserList createGridUser(GridletList list)
{
ResourceUserList userList = new ResourceUserList();
userList.add(0); // user ID starts from 0
userList.add(1);
userList.add(2);
int userSize = userList.size();
int gridletSize = list.size();
int id = 0;
// assign user ID to particular Gridlets
for (int i = 0; i < gridletSize; i++)
{
if (i != 0 && i % userSize == 0)
id++;
( (Gridlet) list.get(i) ).setUserID(id);
}
return userList;
}
private static void printGridletList(GridletList list)
{
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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int size = list.size();
Gridlet gridlet;
String indent = " ";
System.out.println();
System.out.println("Gridlet ID" + indent + "User ID" + indent + "length" + indent + " file
size" + indent + "output size");
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) list.get(i);
System.out.println(indent + gridlet.getGridletID() + indent + indent + indent +
gridlet.getUserID() + indent + indent + (int) gridlet.getGridletLength() + indent + indent + (int)
gridlet.getGridletFileSize() + indent + indent + (int) gridlet.getGridletOutputSize() );
}
}
}
OUTPUT:
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3. Program to shows how two GridSim entities interact with each other ; main( ie example3 ) class
creates Gridlets and sends them to the other GridSim entities, i.e. Test class
Program:
package gridsim.example03;
import java.util.*;
import gridsim.*;
class Example3 extends GridSim
{
private String entityName_;
private GridletList list_;
// Gridlet lists received from Test object
private GridletList receiveList_;
// Allocates a new Example3 object
Example3(String name, double baud_rate, GridletList list) throws Exception
{
super(name);
this.list_ = list;
receiveList_ = new GridletList();
// creates a Test entity, and refer it as "entityName"
entityName_ = "Test";
new Test(entityName_, baud_rate);
}
public void body()
{
int size = list_.size();
Gridlet obj, gridlet;
// a loop to get one Gridlet at one time and sends it to other GridSim entity
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
obj = (Gridlet) list_.get(i);
System.out.println("Inside Example3.body() => Sending Gridlet " + obj.getGridletID());
// Sends one Gridlet at the time with no delay to the other GridSim entity
super.send(entityName_, GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW, GridSimTags.GRIDLET_SUBMIT, obj);
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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// Receiving a Gridlet back
gridlet = super.gridletReceive();
System.out.println("Inside Example3.body() => Receiving Gridlet "+gridlet.getGridletID());
// stores the received Gridlet into a new GridletList object
receiveList_.add(gridlet);
}
// Signals the end of simulation to "entityName"
super.send(entityName_, GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW, GridSimTags.END_OF_SIMULATION);
}
// Gets the list of Gridlets
public GridletList getGridletList()
{
return receiveList_;
}
// Creates main() to run this example
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println("Starting Example3");
System.out.println();
try
{
/* First step: Initialize the GridSim package. It should be called before creating any entities. We
can't run this example without initializing GridSim first. We will get run-time exception error. */
int num_user = 0; // number of users need to be created
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = true; // mean trace GridSim events
// list of files or processing names to be excluded from any statistical measures
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
// the name of a report file to be written.
String report_name = null;
// Initialize the GridSim package
System.out.println("Initializing GridSim package");
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file, exclude_from_processing,
report_name);
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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// Second step: Creates a list of Gridlets
GridletList list = createGridlet();
System.out.println("Creating " + list.size() + " Gridlets");
// Third step: Creates the Example3 object
Example3 obj = new Example3("Example3", 560.00, list);
// Fourth step: Starts the simulation
GridSim.startGridSimulation();
// Final step: Prints the Gridlets when simulation is over
GridletList newList = obj.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList);
System.out.println("Finish Example3");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted errors happen");
}
}
// This method will show you how to create Gridlets with and without GridSimRandom class.
private static GridletList createGridlet()
{
// Creates a container to store Gridlets
GridletList list = new GridletList();
// We create three Gridlets or jobs/tasks manually without the help of GridSimRandom
int id = 0;
double length = 3500.0;
long file_size = 300;
long output_size = 300;
Gridlet gridlet1 = new Gridlet(id, length, file_size, output_size);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet2 = new Gridlet(id, 5000, 500, 500);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet3 = new Gridlet(id, 9000, 900, 900);
// Store the Gridlets into a list
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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list.add(gridlet1);
list.add(gridlet2);
list.add(gridlet3);
// We create 5 Gridlets with the help of GridSimRandom and
// GriSimStandardPE class
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
Random random = new Random(seed);
// sets the PE MIPS Rating
GridSimStandardPE.setRating(100);
// creates 5 Gridlets
int count = 5;
for (int i = 1; i < count+1; i++)
{
// the Gridlet length determines from random values and the current MIPS Rating for a PE
length = GridSimStandardPE.toMIs(random.nextDouble()*50);
// determines the Gridlet file size that varies within the range 100 + (10% to 40%)
file_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(100, 0.10, 0.40, random.nextDouble());
// determines the Gridlet output size that varies within the range 250 + (10% to 50%)
output_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(250, 0.10, 0.50,random.nextDouble());
// creates a new Gridlet object
Gridlet gridlet = new Gridlet(id + i, length, file_size,output_size);
// add the Gridlet into a list
list.add(gridlet);
}
return list;
}
// Prints the Gridlet objects
private static void printGridletList(GridletList list)
{
int size = list.size();
Gridlet gridlet;
String indent = " ";
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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System.out.println();
System.out.println("========== OUTPUT ==========");
System.out.println("Gridlet ID" + indent + "STATUS");
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) list.get(i);
System.out.print(indent + gridlet.getGridletID() + indent + indent);
if (gridlet.getGridletStatus() == Gridlet.SUCCESS)
System.out.println("SUCCESS");
}
}
}

Output:
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4. Program shows how a grid user submits its Gridlets or tasks to one grid resource entity
Program:
import java.util.*;
import gridsim.*;
class Example 4 extends GridSim
{
private Integer ID_;
private String name_;
private GridletList list_;
private GridletList receiveList_;
private int totalResource_;
Example6(String name, double baud_rate, int total_resource) throws Exception
{
super(name, baud_rate);
this.name_ = name;
this.totalResource_ = total_resource;
this.receiveList_ = new GridletList();
this.ID_ = new Integer( getEntityId(name) );
System.out.println("Creating a grid user entity with name = " + name + ", and id = " + this.ID_);
this.list_ = createGridlet( this.ID_.intValue() );
System.out.println(name + ":Creating "+ this.list_.size() + " Gridlets");
}
public void body()
{
int resourceID[] = new int[this.totalResource_];
double resourceCost[] = new double[this.totalResource_];
String resourceName[] = new String[this.totalResource_];
LinkedList resList;
ResourceCharacteristics resChar;
while (true)
{
super.gridSimHold(1.0); // hold by 1 second
resList = super.getGridResourceList();
if (resList.size() == this.totalResource_)
break;
else
{
System.out.println(this.name_ + ":Waiting to get list of resources ...");
}
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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}
int i = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.totalResource_; i++)
{
resourceID[i] = ( (Integer)resList.get(i) ).intValue();
super.send(resourceID[i], GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW,
GridSimTags.RESOURCE_CHARACTERISTICS, this.ID_);
resChar = (ResourceCharacteristics) super.receiveEventObject();
resourceName[i] = resChar.getResourceName();
resourceCost[i] = resChar.getCostPerSec();
System.out.println(this.name_ + ":Received ResourceCharacteristics from " +
resourceName[i] + ", with id = " + resourceID[i]);
super.recordStatistics("\"Received ResourceCharacteristics " + "from " + resourceName[i] + "\"", "");
}
Gridlet gridlet;
String info;
int id = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.list_.size(); i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) this.list_.get(i);
info = "Gridlet_" + gridlet.getGridletID();
id = GridSimRandom.intSample(this.totalResource_);
System.out.println(this.name_ + ":Sending " + info + " to " + resourceName[id] + " with id = " +
resourceID[id]);
super.gridletSubmit(gridlet, resourceID[id]);
super.recordStatistics("\"Submit " + info + " to " + resourceName[id] + "\"", "");
gridlet = super.gridletReceive();
System.out.println(this.name_ + ":Receiving Gridlet " + gridlet.getGridletID() );
super.recordStatistics("\"Received " + info + " from " + resourceName[id] + "\"",
gridlet.getProcessingCost());
this.receiveList_.add(gridlet);
}
super.shutdownGridStatisticsEntity();
super.shutdownUserEntity();
super.terminateIOEntities();
System.out.println(this.name_ + ":%%%% Exiting body()");
}
public GridletList getGridletList() {
return this.receiveList_;
}
private GridletList createGridlet(int userID)
Department of CSE, VEMUIT
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{
GridletList list = new GridletList();
int id = 0;
double length = 3500.0;
long file_size = 300;
long output_size = 300;
Gridlet gridlet1 = new Gridlet(id, length, file_size, output_size);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet2 = new Gridlet(id, 5000, 500, 500);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet3 = new Gridlet(id, 9000, 900, 900);
// setting the owner of these Gridlets
gridlet1.setUserID(userID);
gridlet2.setUserID(userID);
gridlet3.setUserID(userID);
// Store the Gridlets into a list
list.add(gridlet1);
list.add(gridlet2);
list.add(gridlet3);
GridSimStandardPE.setRating(100);
// creates 5 Gridlets
int max = 5;
int count = GridSimRandom.intSample(max);
for (int i = 1; i < count+1; i++)
{
length = GridSimStandardPE.toMIs(GridSimRandom.doubleSample()*50);
file_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(100, 0.10, 0.40, GridSimRandom.doubleSample());
output_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(250, 0.10, 0.50, GridSimRandom.doubleSample());
Gridlet gridlet = new Gridlet(id + i, length, file_size, output_size);
gridlet.setUserID(userID);
list.add(gridlet);
}
return list;
}
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println("Starting Example6");
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try
{
int num_user = 3; // number of grid users
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = false; // mean don't trace GridSim events
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
String report_name = null;
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file, exclude_from_processing,
report_name);
GridResource resource0 = createGridResource("Resource_0");
GridResource resource1 = createGridResource("Resource_1");
GridResource resource2 = createGridResource("Resource_2");
int total_resource = 3;
Example6 user0 = new Example6("User_0", 560.00, total_resource);
Example6 user1 = new Example6("User_1", 250.00, total_resource);
Example6 user2 = new Example6("User_2", 150.00, total_resource);
GridSim.startGridSimulation();
GridletList newList = null;
newList = user0.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList, "User_0");
newList = user1.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList, "User_1");
newList = user2.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList, "User_2");
System.out.println("Finish Example6");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted errors happen");
}
}
private static GridResource createGridResource(String name)
{
MachineList mList = new MachineList();
int mipsRating = 377;
mList.add( new Machine(0, 4, mipsRating)); // First Machine
mList.add( new Machine(1, 4, mipsRating)); // Second Machine
mList.add( new Machine(2, 2, mipsRating)); // Third Machine
String arch = "Sun Ultra"; // system architecture
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String os = "Solaris";
// operating system
double time_zone = 9.0;
// time zone this resource located
double cost = 3.0;
// the cost of using this resource
ResourceCharacteristics resConfig = new ResourceCharacteristics( arch, os, mList,
ResourceCharacteristics.TIME_SHARED, time_zone, cost);
// 5. Finally, we need to create a GridResource object.
double baud_rate = 100.0;
// communication speed
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
double peakLoad = 0.0;
// the resource load during peak hour
double offPeakLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during off-peak hr
double holidayLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during holiday
LinkedList Weekends = new LinkedList();
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SATURDAY));
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SUNDAY));
LinkedList Holidays = new LinkedList();
GridResource gridRes = null;
try {
gridRes = new GridResource(name, baud_rate, seed, resConfig, peakLoad, offPeakLoad, holidayLoad,
Weekends,Holidays);
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
}
System.out.println("Creates one Grid resource with name = " + name);
return gridRes;
}
private static void printGridletList(GridletList list, String name)
{
int size = list.size();
Gridlet gridlet;
String indent = " ";
System.out.println();
System.out.println("========== OUTPUT for " + name + " ==========");
System.out.println("Gridlet ID" + indent + "STATUS" + indent + "Resource ID" + indent + "Cost");
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) list.get(i);
System.out.print(indent + gridlet.getGridletID() + indent + indent);
if (gridlet.getGridletStatus() == Gridlet.SUCCESS)
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System.out.print("SUCCESS");
System.out.println( indent + indent + gridlet.getResourceID() + indent + indent +
gridlet.getProcessingCost() );
}
}
}
OUTPUT:
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5. Program to show how a grid user submits its Gridlets or task to many grid resource entities
Program:
package gridsim.example05;
import java.util.*;
import gridsim.*;
class Example5 extends GridSim
{
private Integer ID_;
private String name_;
private GridletList list_;
private GridletList receiveList_;
private int totalResource_;
// Allocates a new Example5 object
Example5(String name, double baud_rate, int total_resource) throws Exception
{
super(name, baud_rate);
this.name_ = name;
this.totalResource_ = total_resource;
this.receiveList_ = new GridletList();
// Gets an ID for this entity
this.ID_ = new Integer( getEntityId(name) );
System.out.println("Creating a grid user entity with name = " +
name + ", and id = " + this.ID_);
// Creates a list of Gridlets or Tasks for this grid user
this.list_ = createGridlet( this.ID_.intValue() );
System.out.println("Creating " + this.list_.size() + " Gridlets");
}
public void body()
{
int resourceID[] = new int[this.totalResource_];
double resourceCost[] = new double[this.totalResource_];
String resourceName[] = new String[this.totalResource_];
LinkedList resList;
ResourceCharacteristics resChar;
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while (true)
{
// need to pause for a while to wait GridResources finish registering to GIS
super.gridSimHold(1.0); // hold by 1 second
resList = super.getGridResourceList();
if (resList.size() == this.totalResource_)
break;
else
System.out.println("Waiting to get list of resources ...");
}
int i = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.totalResource_; i++)
{
// Resource list contains list of resource IDs not grid resource objects.
resourceID[i] = ( (Integer)resList.get(i) ).intValue();
// Requests to resource entity to send its characteristics
super.send(resourceID[i], GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW,
GridSimTags.RESOURCE_CHARACTERISTICS, this.ID_);
// waiting to get a resource characteristics
resChar = (ResourceCharacteristics) super.receiveEventObject();
resourceName[i] = resChar.getResourceName();
resourceCost[i] = resChar.getCostPerSec();
System.out.println("Received ResourceCharacteristics from " + resourceName[i] + ", with id
= " + resourceID[i]);
// record this event into "stat.txt" file
super.recordStatistics("\"Received ResourceCharacteristics " + "from " + resourceName[i] +
"\"", "");
}
Gridlet gridlet;
String info;
/* a loop to get one Gridlet at one time and sends it to a random grid resource entity. Then
waits for a reply */
Random random = new Random();
int id = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.list_.size(); i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) this.list_.get(i);
info = "Gridlet_" + gridlet.getGridletID();
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id = random.nextInt(this.totalResource_);
System.out.println("Sending " + info + " to " + resourceName[id] + " with id = " +
resourceID[id]);
// Sends one Gridlet to a grid resource specified in "resourceID"
super.gridletSubmit(gridlet, resourceID[id]);
// OR another approach to send a gridlet to a grid resource entity
//super.send(resourceID[id], GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW,
// GridSimTags.GRIDLET_SUBMIT, gridlet);
// Recods this event into "stat.txt" file for statistical purposes
super.recordStatistics("\"Submit " + info + " to " +
resourceName[id] + "\"", "");
// waiting to receive a Gridlet back from resource entity
gridlet = super.gridletReceive();
System.out.println("Receiving Gridlet " + gridlet.getGridletID());
// Recods this event into "stat.txt" file for statistical purposes
super.recordStatistics("\"Received " + info + " from " + resourceName[id] + "\"",
gridlet.getProcessingCost());
// stores the received Gridlet into a new GridletList object
this.receiveList_.add(gridlet);
}
// shut down all the entities, including GridStatistics entity since
// we used it to record certain events.
super.shutdownGridStatisticsEntity();
super.shutdownUserEntity();
super.terminateIOEntities();
}
public GridletList getGridletList()
{
return this.receiveList_;
}

// This method will show you how to create Gridlets with and withoutGridSimRandom class.
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private GridletList createGridlet(int userID)
{
// Creates a container to store Gridlets
GridletList list = new GridletList();
// We create three Gridlets or jobs/tasks manually without the help of GridSimRandom
int id = 0;
double length = 3500.0;
long file_size = 300;
long output_size = 300;
Gridlet gridlet1 = new Gridlet(id, length, file_size, output_size);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet2 = new Gridlet(id, 5000, 500, 500);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet3 = new Gridlet(id, 9000, 900, 900);
// setting the owner of these Gridlets
gridlet1.setUserID(userID);
gridlet2.setUserID(userID);
gridlet3.setUserID(userID);
// Store the Gridlets into a list
list.add(gridlet1);
list.add(gridlet2);
list.add(gridlet3);
// We create 5 Gridlets with the help of GridSimRandom and GriSimStandardPE class
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
Random random = new Random(seed);
// sets the PE MIPS Rating
GridSimStandardPE.setRating(100);
// creates 5 Gridlets
int count = 5;
for (int i = 1; i < count+1; i++)
{
// Gridlet length determines from random values and the current MIPS Rating for a PE
length = GridSimStandardPE.toMIs(random.nextDouble()*50);
// determines the Gridlet file size that varies within the range 100 + (10% to 40%)
file_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(100, 0.10, 0.40,random.nextDouble());
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// determines the Gridlet output size that varies within the range 250 + (10% to 50%)
output_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(250, 0.10, 0.50,random.nextDouble());
// creates a new Gridlet object
Gridlet gridlet = new Gridlet(id + i, length, file_size, output_size);
gridlet.setUserID(userID);
// add the Gridlet into a list
list.add(gridlet);
}
return list;
}
////////////////////////// STATIC METHODS ///////////////////////
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println("Starting Example5");
try
{
// Step 1: Initialize the GridSim package. It should be called before creating any entities.
int num_user = 1; // number of grid users
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = false; // mean don't trace GridSim events
// list of files or processing names to be excluded from any statistical measures
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
String report_name = null;
// Initialize the GridSim package
System.out.println("Initializing GridSim package");
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file,
exclude_from_processing, report_name);
// Second step: Creates one or more GridResource objects
GridResource resource0 = createGridResource("Resource_0");
GridResource resource1 = createGridResource("Resource_1");
GridResource resource2 = createGridResource("Resource_2");
int total_resource = 3;
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// Third step: Creates the Example5 object
Example5 obj = new Example5("Example5", 560.00, total_resource);
// Fourth step: Starts the simulation
GridSim.startGridSimulation();
// Final step: Prints the Gridlets when simulation is over
GridletList newList = obj.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList);
System.out.println("Finish Example5");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted errors happen");
}
}

/* In this simple example, we are simulating one Grid resource with three Machines that contains
one or more PEs.*/
private static GridResource createGridResource(String name)
{
System.out.println();
System.out.println("Starting to create one Grid resource with " + "3 Machines");
// Here are the steps needed to create a Grid resource:
// 1. We need to create an object of MachineList to store one or more Machines
MachineList mList = new MachineList();
System.out.println("Creates a Machine list");
// 2. Create one Machine with its id, number of PEs and MIPS rating per PE
int mipsRating = 377;
mList.add( new Machine(0, 4, mipsRating)); // First Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 1st Machine that has 4 PEs and " +
"stores it into the Machine list");
// 3. Repeat the process from 2 if we want to create more Machines
mList.add( new Machine(1, 4, mipsRating)); // Second Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 2nd Machine that has 4 PEs and " +"stores it into the
Machine list");
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mList.add( new Machine(2, 2, mipsRating)); // Third Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 3rd Machine that has 2 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine
list");
// 4. Create a ResourceCharacteristics object that stores theproperties of a Grid resource
String arch = "Sun Ultra"; // system architecture
String os = "Solaris";
// operating system
double time_zone = 9.0;
// time zone this resource located
double cost = 3.0;
// the cost of using this resource
ResourceCharacteristics resConfig = new ResourceCharacteristics(arch, os, mList,
ResourceCharacteristics.TIME_SHARED,time_zone, cost);
System.out.println("Creates the properties of a Grid resource and " + "stores the Machine
list");
// 5. Finally, we need to create a GridResource object.
double baud_rate = 100.0;
// communication speed
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
double peakLoad = 0.0;
// the resource load during peak hour
double offPeakLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during off-peak hr
double holidayLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during holiday
// incorporates weekends so the grid resource is on 7 days a week
LinkedList Weekends = new LinkedList();
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SATURDAY));
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SUNDAY));
// incorporates holidays. However, no holidays are set in this example
LinkedList Holidays = new LinkedList();
GridResource gridRes = null;
try
{
gridRes = new GridResource(name, baud_rate, seed,
resConfig, peakLoad, offPeakLoad, holidayLoad, Weekends,
Holidays);
}
catch (Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
System.out.println("Finally, creates one Grid resource and stores " +
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"the properties of a Grid resource");
System.out.println();
return gridRes;
}
/*Prints the Gridlet objects*/
private static void printGridletList(GridletList list)
{
int size = list.size();
Gridlet gridlet;
String indent = " ";
System.out.println();
System.out.println("========== OUTPUT ==========");
System.out.println("Gridlet ID" + indent + "STATUS" + indent +"Resource ID" + indent +
"Cost");
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) list.get(i);
System.out.print(indent + gridlet.getGridletID() + indent+ indent);
if (gridlet.getGridletStatus() == Gridlet.SUCCESS)
System.out.print("SUCCESS");
System.out.println( indent + indent + gridlet.getResourceID() + indent + indent +
gridlet.getProcessingCost() );
}
}
}
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Output:
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6. Program to show how to create one or more grid users and submits its Gridlets or task to many grid
resource entities

package gridsim.example06;
import java.util.*;
import gridsim.*;
class Example5 extends GridSim
{
private Integer ID_;
private String name_;
private GridletList list_;
private GridletList receiveList_;
private int totalResource_;
// Allocates a new Example5 object
Example5(String name, double baud_rate, int total_resource) throws Exception
{
super(name, baud_rate);
this.name_ = name;
this.totalResource_ = total_resource;
this.receiveList_ = new GridletList();
// Gets an ID for this entity
this.ID_ = new Integer( getEntityId(name) );
System.out.println("Creating a grid user entity with name = " +
name + ", and id = " + this.ID_);
// Creates a list of Gridlets or Tasks for this grid user
this.list_ = createGridlet( this.ID_.intValue() );
System.out.println("Creating " + this.list_.size() + " Gridlets");
}
public void body()
{
int resourceID[] = new int[this.totalResource_];
double resourceCost[] = new double[this.totalResource_];
String resourceName[] = new String[this.totalResource_];
LinkedList resList;
ResourceCharacteristics resChar;
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while (true)
{
// need to pause for a while to wait GridResources finish registering to GIS
super.gridSimHold(1.0); // hold by 1 second
resList = super.getGridResourceList();
if (resList.size() == this.totalResource_)
break;
else
System.out.println("Waiting to get list of resources ...");
}
int i = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.totalResource_; i++)
{
// Resource list contains list of resource IDs not grid resource objects.
resourceID[i] = ( (Integer)resList.get(i) ).intValue();
// Requests to resource entity to send its characteristics
super.send(resourceID[i], GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW,
GridSimTags.RESOURCE_CHARACTERISTICS, this.ID_);
// waiting to get a resource characteristics
resChar = (ResourceCharacteristics) super.receiveEventObject();
resourceName[i] = resChar.getResourceName();
resourceCost[i] = resChar.getCostPerSec();
System.out.println("Received ResourceCharacteristics from " + resourceName[i] + ", with id
= " + resourceID[i]);
// record this event into "stat.txt" file
super.recordStatistics("\"Received ResourceCharacteristics " + "from " + resourceName[i] +
"\"", "");
}
Gridlet gridlet;
String info;
/* a loop to get one Gridlet at one time and sends it to a random grid resource entity. Then
waits for a reply */
Random random = new Random();
int id = 0;
for (i = 0; i < this.list_.size(); i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) this.list_.get(i);
info = "Gridlet_" + gridlet.getGridletID();
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id = random.nextInt(this.totalResource_);
System.out.println("Sending " + info + " to " + resourceName[id] + " with id = " +
resourceID[id]);
// Sends one Gridlet to a grid resource specified in "resourceID"
super.gridletSubmit(gridlet, resourceID[id]);
// OR another approach to send a gridlet to a grid resource entity
//super.send(resourceID[id], GridSimTags.SCHEDULE_NOW,
// GridSimTags.GRIDLET_SUBMIT, gridlet);
// Recods this event into "stat.txt" file for statistical purposes
super.recordStatistics("\"Submit " + info + " to " +
resourceName[id] + "\"", "");
// waiting to receive a Gridlet back from resource entity
gridlet = super.gridletReceive();
System.out.println("Receiving Gridlet " + gridlet.getGridletID());
// Recods this event into "stat.txt" file for statistical purposes
super.recordStatistics("\"Received " + info + " from " + resourceName[id] + "\"",
gridlet.getProcessingCost());
// stores the received Gridlet into a new GridletList object
this.receiveList_.add(gridlet);
}
// shut down all the entities, including GridStatistics entity since
// we used it to record certain events.
super.shutdownGridStatisticsEntity();
super.shutdownUserEntity();
super.terminateIOEntities();
}
public GridletList getGridletList()
{
return this.receiveList_;
}

// This method will show you how to create Gridlets with and withoutGridSimRandom class.
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private GridletList createGridlet(int userID)
{
// Creates a container to store Gridlets
GridletList list = new GridletList();
// We create three Gridlets or jobs/tasks manually without the help of GridSimRandom
int id = 0;
double length = 3500.0;
long file_size = 300;
long output_size = 300;
Gridlet gridlet1 = new Gridlet(id, length, file_size, output_size);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet2 = new Gridlet(id, 5000, 500, 500);
id++;
Gridlet gridlet3 = new Gridlet(id, 9000, 900, 900);
// setting the owner of these Gridlets
gridlet1.setUserID(userID);
gridlet2.setUserID(userID);
gridlet3.setUserID(userID);
// Store the Gridlets into a list
list.add(gridlet1);
list.add(gridlet2);
list.add(gridlet3);
// We create 5 Gridlets with the help of GridSimRandom and GriSimStandardPE class
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
Random random = new Random(seed);
// sets the PE MIPS Rating
GridSimStandardPE.setRating(100);
// creates 5 Gridlets
int count = 5;
for (int i = 1; i < count+1; i++)
{
// Gridlet length determines from random values and the current MIPS Rating for a PE
length = GridSimStandardPE.toMIs(random.nextDouble()*50);
// determines the Gridlet file size that varies within the range 100 + (10% to 40%)
file_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(100, 0.10, 0.40,random.nextDouble());
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// determines the Gridlet output size that varies within the range 250 + (10% to 50%)
output_size = (long) GridSimRandom.real(250, 0.10, 0.50,random.nextDouble());
// creates a new Gridlet object
Gridlet gridlet = new Gridlet(id + i, length, file_size, output_size);
gridlet.setUserID(userID);
// add the Gridlet into a list
list.add(gridlet);
}
return list;
}
////////////////////////// STATIC METHODS ///////////////////////
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println("Starting Example5");
try
{
// Step 1: Initialize the GridSim package. It should be called before creating any entities.
int num_user = 1; // number of grid users
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = false; // mean don't trace GridSim events
// list of files or processing names to be excluded from any statistical measures
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
String report_name = null;
// Initialize the GridSim package
System.out.println("Initializing GridSim package");
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file,
exclude_from_processing, report_name);
// Second step: Creates one or more GridResource objects
GridResource resource0 = createGridResource("Resource_0");
GridResource resource1 = createGridResource("Resource_1");
GridResource resource2 = createGridResource("Resource_2");
int total_resource = 3;
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// Third step: Creates the Example5 object
Example5 obj = new Example5("Example5", 560.00, total_resource);
// Fourth step: Starts the simulation
GridSim.startGridSimulation();
// Final step: Prints the Gridlets when simulation is over
GridletList newList = obj.getGridletList();
printGridletList(newList);
System.out.println("Finish Example5");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted errors happen");
}
}

/* In this simple example, we are simulating one Grid resource with three Machines that contains
one or more PEs.*/
private static GridResource createGridResource(String name)
{
System.out.println();
System.out.println("Starting to create one Grid resource with " + "3 Machines");
// Here are the steps needed to create a Grid resource:
// 1. We need to create an object of MachineList to store one or more Machines
MachineList mList = new MachineList();
System.out.println("Creates a Machine list");
// 2. Create one Machine with its id, number of PEs and MIPS rating per PE
int mipsRating = 377;
mList.add( new Machine(0, 4, mipsRating)); // First Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 1st Machine that has 4 PEs and " +
"stores it into the Machine list");
// 3. Repeat the process from 2 if we want to create more Machines
mList.add( new Machine(1, 4, mipsRating)); // Second Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 2nd Machine that has 4 PEs and " +"stores it into the
Machine list");
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mList.add( new Machine(2, 2, mipsRating)); // Third Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 3rd Machine that has 2 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine
list");
// 4. Create a ResourceCharacteristics object that stores theproperties of a Grid resource
String arch = "Sun Ultra"; // system architecture
String os = "Solaris";
// operating system
double time_zone = 9.0;
// time zone this resource located
double cost = 3.0;
// the cost of using this resource
ResourceCharacteristics resConfig = new ResourceCharacteristics(arch, os, mList,
ResourceCharacteristics.TIME_SHARED,time_zone, cost);
System.out.println("Creates the properties of a Grid resource and " + "stores the Machine
list");
// 5. Finally, we need to create a GridResource object.
double baud_rate = 100.0;
// communication speed
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
double peakLoad = 0.0;
// the resource load during peak hour
double offPeakLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during off-peak hr
double holidayLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during holiday
// incorporates weekends so the grid resource is on 7 days a week
LinkedList Weekends = new LinkedList();
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SATURDAY));
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SUNDAY));
// incorporates holidays. However, no holidays are set in this example
LinkedList Holidays = new LinkedList();
GridResource gridRes = null;
try
{
gridRes = new GridResource(name, baud_rate, seed,
resConfig, peakLoad, offPeakLoad, holidayLoad, Weekends,
Holidays);
}
catch (Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
System.out.println("Finally, creates one Grid resource and stores " +
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"the properties of a Grid resource");
System.out.println();
return gridRes;
}
/*Prints the Gridlet objects*/
private static void printGridletList(GridletList list)
{
int size = list.size();
Gridlet gridlet;
String indent = " ";
System.out.println();
System.out.println("========== OUTPUT ==========");
System.out.println("Gridlet ID" + indent + "STATUS" + indent +"Resource ID" + indent +
"Cost");
for (int i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
gridlet = (Gridlet) list.get(i);
System.out.print(indent + gridlet.getGridletID() + indent+ indent);
if (gridlet.getGridletStatus() == Gridlet.SUCCESS)
System.out.print("SUCCESS");
System.out.println( indent + indent + gridlet.getResourceID() + indent + indent +
gridlet.getProcessingCost() );
}
}
}
Output:
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7. Program to creates one Grid resource with three machines
Program:
package gridsim.example01;
import java.util.Calendar;
import java.util.LinkedList;
import gridsim.*;
class Example1
{
public static void main(String[] args)
{
System.out.println ("Starting example of how to create one Grid " + "resource");
try
{
int num_user = 0;
Calendar calendar = Calendar.getInstance();
boolean trace_flag = true; // mean trace GridSim events/activities
String[] exclude_from_file = { "" };
String[] exclude_from_processing = { "" };
String report_name = null;
System.out.println("Initializing GridSim package");
GridSim.init(num_user, calendar, trace_flag, exclude_from_file, exclude_from_processing,
report_name);
GridResource gridResource = createGridResource();
System.out.println("Finish the 1st example");
}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
System.out.println("Unwanted error happens");
}
}
private static GridResource createGridResource()
{
System.out.println("Starting to create one Grid resource with " + "3 Machines ...");
// 1. We need to create an object of MachineList to store one or more Machines
MachineList mList = new MachineList();
System.out.println("Creates a Machine list");
// 2. Create one Machine with its id, number of PEs and MIPS rating per PE
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int mipsRating = 377;
mList.add( new Machine(0, 4, mipsRating)); // First Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 1st Machine that has 4 PEs and " + "stores it into the Machine list");
// 3. Repeat the process from 2 if we want to create more Machines
mList.add( new Machine(1, 4, mipsRating)); // Second Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 2nd Machine that has 4 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine list");
mList.add( new Machine(2, 2, mipsRating)); // Third Machine
System.out.println("Creates the 3rd Machine that has 2 PEs and " +"stores it into the Machine list");
// 4. Create a ResourceCharacteristics object that stores the properties of a Grid resource: //architecture,
OS, list of Machines, allocation policy: time- or space-shared, time zone and its price
String arch = "Sun Ultra"; // system architecture
String os = "Solaris";
// operating system
double time_zone = 9.0;
// time zone this resource located
double cost = 3.0;
// the cost of using this resource
ResourceCharacteristics resConfig = new ResourceCharacteristics(arch, os, mList,
ResourceCharacteristics.TIME_SHARED, time_zone, cost);
System.out.println();
System.out.println("Creates the properties of a Grid resource and " + "stores the Machine list");
// 5. Finally, we need to create a GridResource object.
String name = "Resource_0";
// resource name
double baud_rate = 100.0;
// communication speed
long seed = 11L*13*17*19*23+1;
double peakLoad = 0.0;
// the resource load during peak hour
double offPeakLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during off-peak hr
double holidayLoad = 0.0; // the resource load during holiday
// incorporates weekends so the grid resource is on 7 days a week
LinkedList<Integer> Weekends = new LinkedList<Integer>();
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SATURDAY));
Weekends.add(new Integer(Calendar.SUNDAY));
// incorporates holidays. However, no holidays are set in this example
LinkedList<Integer> Holidays = new LinkedList<Integer>();
GridResource gridRes = null;
try
{
gridRes = new GridResource(name, baud_rate, seed, resConfig, peakLoad, offPeakLoad, holidayLoad,
Weekends, Holidays);
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}
catch (Exception e)
{
e.printStackTrace();
}
System.out.println("Finally, creates one Grid resource and stores " +"the properties of a Grid
resource");
return gridRes;
}
}

Output:
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GRID COMPUTING PROGRAMS USING GLOBUS TOOLKIT OR EQUIVALENT
1. Develop a new Web Service for Calculator.
OBJECTIVE:To develop a new Web service for Calculator applications.
PROCEDURE:
1. Open NetBeans IDE 8.1.
2. Click on new project  java web  web application and click next. Name the web application as
“calculator” and click on next. Select the glassfish server and click finish. Then calculator web service
project is created.
3. Then index.html file is created automatically. It contains the following code:
Go to file menu and Select a new project.
Index.html
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<title>TODO supply a title</title>
<meta charset="UTF-8">
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">
</head>
<body>
<div>TODO write content</div>
</body>
</html>
4. Then right click on project, click on new  web service. Then a window opens and give the name for
web service as ‘calc’ and give name ‘src’ as package name.
5. Then click on design tab and add arithmetic operations like addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division along with variables.
Calc.java
package src;
import javax.jws.WebService;
import javax.jws.WebMethod;
import javax.jws.WebParam;
@WebService(serviceName = "calc")
public class calc {
@WebMethod(operationName = "add")
public int add(@WebParam(name = "a") int a, @WebParam(name = "b") int b)
{
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int c=a+b;
return c;
}
@WebMethod(operationName = "sub")
public int sub(@WebParam(name = "a") int a, @WebParam(name = "b") int b)
{
int c=a-b;return c;
}
@WebMethod(operationName = "mul")
public int mul(@WebParam(name = "a") int a, @WebParam(name = "b") int b)
{
int c=a*b;return c;
}
@WebMethod(operationName = "div")
public int div(@WebParam(name = "a") int a, @WebParam(name = "b") int b)
{
int c=a/b;return c;
}
}
6. Right click on project and clock on deploy.
7. In project, right click on web service and click on test webservice.
8. Then the following output will be displayed.

Output Screen: Give some value in the fields and check the output by pressing enter key.
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2. Develop new OGSA-compliant Web Service
OBJECTIVE:
To develop a new OGSA-compliant web service.
PROCEDURE

Step 1: Choose New Project from the main menu

Step 2: Select POM project from the maven category

Step 3: Type MavenOSGiCDIProject as the project name and click finish. When you click
finish, the IDE creates the POM project and opens the project in the project window.
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Step 4: Expand the project files node in the project window and double – click pom.xml
to open the file in editor and do the modification in the file and save.
In pom.xml file
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<project xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/xsd/maven-4.0.0.xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/xsd/maven-4.0.0.xsd">
<modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
<groupId>com.mycompany</groupId>
<artifactId>MavenOSGiCDIProject</artifactId>
<version>1.0-SNAPSHOT</version>
<packaging>pom</packaging>
<properties>
<project.build.sourceEncoding>UTF-8</project.build.sourceEncoding>
</properties>
<dependencyManagement><dependencies><dependency>
<groupId>org.osgi</groupId>
<artifactId>org.osgi.core</artifactId>
<version>4.2.0</version>
<scope>provided</scope>
</dependency></dependencies></dependencyManagement>
</project>
Step 5:Creating OGSi Bundle Projects
Choose File -> New Project to open the New Project Wizzard

Step 6: Creating MavenHelloServiceApi as the Project Name for OGSi Bundle
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Step 7: Buid the MavenHelloServiceApi Project byRight Click the MavenHelloServiceApi
project node in the project window and choose properties.

8. Right click the project node in the project window and choose build.
9. After building the project, open files window and expand the project node such that you can
see MavenHelloServiceApi-1.0-SNAPSHOT.jar is created in the target folder.

10. Bulding and Deploying the OSGi BundlesHere you will build the OSGi bundles and

deploy the bundles to GlassFishRight click the MavenOSGiCDIProject folder in the Projects
window and choose Clean and Build.When you build the project the IDE will create the JAR
files in the target folder and aslo install the snapshot JAR in the local repository.In file
window, by expanding the target folder of each of the two bundle projects it willshow two JAR
archieves(MavenHelloServiceApi-1.0-SNAPSHOT.jar and MavenHElloServiceImpl-1.0SNAPSHOT.jar.)

Result: Thus a new OGSA- complaint web service has been executed successfully.
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3 .Using Apache Axis develop a Grid Service
OBJECTIVE: To develop a Grid Service using Apache Axis.

Procedure:
Step1. Prerequistics;
a. Installing Apache Axis, Download it from :
http://mirror.fibergrid.in/apache/axis/axis2/java/core/1.7.3/
b. Extract the axis file
c. Open Eclipse, Click window and choose preference and select
the Axis2 preference from Web Services. Finally map the
extracted path of Axis2 and click apply and ok.

d. Download apache-tomcat and install the services by unzipping the rar file of apache tomcat.
Check in terminal by moving to tomcat folder
$ bin/startup.sh
Check the tomcat service in webbrowser by visiting--> localhost:8080
Step 2. Open Eclipse and select new dynamic web project by selecting new.
Step 3. Enter the name as AddNew and select tomcat server environment as 7.0 and Dynamic
web module version as 2.5. In configuration select Modify and tick the Axis2 Web services.
Give Finish.
Step 4.Right click the project and add new class as Welcome and give finish.
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Step 5. Type the following sample code in the class.
package com.Add.Good;
publicclass Welcome {
publicint add(int x, int y){
return x + y;
}
}

Step 6. Right click the Welcome.java and select new --> Web ServiceClick Web Service runtime
Apache axis and select Apache Axis 2 and Tomcat 7.0, select publis and monitor check box
finally give finish.

Step 7. Right Click the project and select Run as by Run on server
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Step 8. Give finish by checking the above selected field in the figure. As output in web browser
automatically a page will open. localhost:8080/AddNew/

Step 9. Creating the .aar(Axis Archieve) file and Deploying Service
a. In our eclipse workspace, go to Welcome folder
at/home/linux/workspace/AddNew/WebContent/WEBINF/services/Welcome. Go to that directory through terminal
and give the command as
$ jar cvf Welcome.aar com META-INF

Result:
Thus the grid service has been implemented successfully using Apache Axis.
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4. Develop applications using Java or C/C++ Grid API.
OBJECTIVE:
To develop an applications using Java or C/C++ Grid APIs.
PROCEDURE:
Step 1: Create a new java application
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Step 2: Create a new class

Step 3: Type the convertion.java code in the newly created class
convertion.java
import java.util.Scanner;
public class TempConverter{
public static void main(String [] args)
{
float f, c;
f = c = 0;
int a;
Scanner scan = new Scanner (System.in);
System.out.println("Press 1 for C->F or 2 for F->C");
a = scan.nextInt();
if (a == 1)
convertCtoFAndPrint();
else
convertFtoCAndPrint();
}
public static void convertFtoCAndPrint()
{
int c;
int f = c = 0;
Scanner scan = new Scanner (System.in);
System.out.println("Please enter degrees F");
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f = (int) scan.nextFloat();
System.out.println("enter degrees F"+f);
c = (f-32) * 5/9;
System.out.println(f + " degrees F is " + c + " degrees C.");
}
public static void convertCtoFAndPrint()
{
Scanner scan = new Scanner (System.in);
System.out.println("Please enter degrees C");
float c = scan.nextFloat();
float f = (c*9/5)+32;
System.out.println(c + " degrees C is " + f + " degrees F.");
}
}
Step 4 : Run the java application

Step 5:In the console:
Press 1 for C->F or 2 for F->C.
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Result: Thus the applications using Java or C/C++ Grid API has been implemented successfully

5.Develop secured applications using basic security mechanisms available in Globus Toolkit
OBJECTIVE:
To develop a secured applications using basic security mechanisms available in Globus.
PROCEDURE:
Type the following command in terminal.
sudo grid-ca-create –noint

Procedures:
Step 1. Installing and setup of Certificate Authority. Open Terminal and mo ve to root
user and give command as
root@linux:~# apt-get install
root@linux:~# sudo grid-ca-create -noint
Certificate Authority Setup
This script will setup a Certificate Authority for signing Globus users certificates. It
will also generate a simple CA package that can be distributed to the users of the CA.
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The CA information about the certificates it distributes will be kept
in:/var/lib/globus/simple_caThe unique subject name for this CA is:cn=Globus Simple CA,
ou=simpleCA-ubuntu, ou=GlobusTest, o=Grid Insufficient permissions to install CA into the
trusted
certifiicate
directory
(tried${sysconfdir}/grid-security/certificates
and
${datadir}/certificates) Creating RPM source tarball... done

Configure the subject nameThe grid-ca-create program next prompts you for
information about the name of CA you wish to create:
root@linux:~# sudo grid-ca-create

Signing a Certificate Request:
root@linux:/var/lib/globus/simple_ca# grid-ca-sign -in certreq.pem -out cert.pem
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Revoking a Certificate
SimpleCA does not yet provide a convenient interface to revoke a signed certificate, but it can
be done with the openssl command.root@linux:/var/lib/globus/simple_ca# openssl ca config grid-ca-ssl.conf -revoke newcerts/01.pem
Using configuration from /home/simpleca/.globus/simpleCA/grid-ca-ssl.conf Enter pass phrase
for /home/simpleca/.globus/simpleCA/private/cakey.pem: Revoking Certificate 01.

Data Base Updated
Renewing a CA
root@linux:/var/lib/globus/simple_ca# openssl req -key private/cakey.pem -new -x509 days 1825 -out newca.pem -config grid-ca-ssl.conf

output:
You are about to be asked to enter information that will be incorporated into your certificate
request.What you are about to enter is what is called a Distinguished Name or a DN. There are
quite a few fields but you can leave some blank For some fields there will be a default value,
If you enter '.', the field will be left blankLevel 0 Organization [Grid]:
Level 0 Organizational Unit [GlobusTest]:
Level 1 Organizational Unit [simpleCA-elephant.globus.org]:
Name (E.g., John M. Smith) []:balaroot@linux:/var/lib/globus/simple_ca# grid-ca-package d -cadir ~/.globus/simple_ca/ Creating RPM source tarball... done
globus_simple_ca_388f6778.tar.gz
Creating debian binary...dpkg-buildpackage: source package globus-simple-ca-388f6778
dpkg-buildpackage: source version 0.0
dpkg-buildpackage: source distribution UNRELEASED
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6) Develop a Grid portal, where user can submit a job and get the result.Implement it with and
without GRAM concept
OBJECTIVE:
To develop a Grid portal, where user can submit a job and get the result and to implement it with and
without GRAM concept.
PROCEDURE:Create a Dynamic Web project in spring tool with name “Armstrongnumber”
1. Armstrongnumber project will be created. Then type the following html code in index.html.
Index.html
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<title>TODO supply a title</title>
<meta charset="UTF-8">
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">
</head>
<body>
<form action="Armstrong" method="get">
enter a number:
<input type="text" name="number">
<input type="submit" name="check">
</form>
</body>
</html>
2. In Java resource Create a new package and give a name
3. Create a new servlet within the newly created package named Armstrong.java and type its
corresponding code.
Armstrong.java
import java.io.IOException;
import java.io.PrintWriter;
import javax.servlet.ServletException;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
public class Armstrong extends HttpServlet {
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException {
response.setContentType("text/html;charset=UTF-8");
try (PrintWriter out = response.getWriter()) {
/* TODO output your page here. You may use following sample code. */
int a=Integer.parseInt(request.getParameter("number")) ;
int number=0,remainder;
int i=a;
while(a > 0){
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remainder = a % 10;
number = number + (int)Math.pow(remainder,3);
a = a / 10;}
if(number == i){
out.println(i+" is an Armstrong Number");
}
else{
out.println(i+" is not a Armstrong Number");}
out.println("<!DOCTYPE html>");
out.println("<html>");
out.println("<head>");
out.println("<title>Servlet Armstrong</title>");
out.println("</head>");
out.println("<body>");
out.println("<h1>calculated number is "+number+ "</h1>");
out.println("</body>");
out.println("</html>");
} } }
4. Open web.xml file in wecontents web-inf folder. The following code will be present.
web.xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<web-app version="3.1" xmlns="http://xmlns.jcp.org/xml/ns/javaee"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://xmlns.jcp.org/xml/ns/javaee http://xmlns.jcp.org/xml/ns/javaee/webapp_3_1.xsd">
<servlet>
<servlet-name>Armstrong</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>Armstrong</servlet-class>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>Armstrong</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/Armstrong</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>
<session-config>
<session-timeout>
</session-timeout>
</session-config>
</web-app>
5. Right click on project and click clear & build option.
6. Then right click on project and click on run. Then the output will be displayed as:

RESULT:
Thus the development of a Grid portal, where user can submit a job and get the result and to
implement it with and without GRAM is executed successfully.
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CLOUD COMPUTING
Programs on SaaS
1. Create an word document of your class time table and store locally and on the cloud with doc,and pdf
format . ( use www.zoho.com and docs.google.com)
Steps:
With Google Docs, you can create and edit text documents right in your web browser—no special software
is required. Even better, multiple people can work at the same time, you can see people’s changes as they
make them, and every change is saved automatically.
To work with zoho cloud and Google cloud we need to sign in in those clouds by using Gmail-id. In zoho
cloud, on left corner there will be create button. Click on that. It will show you options like word, ppt,
Create timetable in a new document
1. Click on file  new  blank document.
2. Go to 'Insert' in your Word document. Then, click on the button that says 'Table', then just go
down to 'Insert Table'.
3. Look for a little box with a choice of columns and rows. Plan the table based on your hours
4. Then go 'Layout' and click ' Merge Cells'.
5. Write the days of the week in each cell. You should leave the very first cell because you will be
putting each hour of your day in that column.
6. Fill all the cells in the timetable with the desired subjects and labs.
7. Save the file with timetable.doc.
8. Click on file  download as doc to download as word document
9. Click on file  download as PDF to download as PDF document
Output:
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2.

Create a spread sheet which contains employee salary information and calculate gross and total
sal using the formula
DA=10% OF BASIC ;HRA=30% OF BASIC;
PF=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=3000, 12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>3000
TAX=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=1500,
=11% OF BASIC IF BASIC>1500 AND BASIC<=2500,
=12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>2500
NET_SALARY=BASIC_SALARY+DA+HRA-PF-TAX

If you’re accustomed to creating your spreadsheets using an office suite or software like Microsoft
Excel, you won’t have any issue in creating a Google Spreadsheet. Google Spreadsheet works the same as
Excel, and you can do most of the important spreadsheet tasks with it. You can use Google Spreadsheet
directly from your web browser or from its mobile app.
1. Sign into Google Sheets. Visit docs.google.com/spreadsheets and sign in with your Google or
Gmail account. Your Gmail account gives you free access to Google Sheets.
2. View your existing sheets. Upon logging in, you will be brought to the main directory. If you
already have existing spreadsheets, you can see and access them from here.
3. Create a new spreadsheet. Click the large red circle with a plus sign on the lower right corner. A
new window or tab will be opened with the web-based spreadsheet.
4. Name the spreadsheet. “Untitled spreadsheet” appears on the top left corner. This is the
current name of the spreadsheet. Click on it, and a small window will appear. Type in the name
of the spreadsheet here, and click the “OK” button. You will see the name immediately change.
5. Work on the spreadsheet. You can work on Google Sheets much like how you would work on
Microsoft Excel. There’s a header menu and a toolbar with functions very similar to those of
Microsoft Excel.
1. calculate gross and total sal using the formula
2. DA=10% OF BASIC
3. HRA=30% OF BASIC
4. PF=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=3000
5. 12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>3000
6. TAX=10% OF BASIC IF BASIC<=1500
7. =11% OF BASIC IF BASIC>1500 AND BASIC<=2500
8. =12% OF BASIC IF BASIC>2500
9. ( use www.zoho.com and docs.google.com)
10. NET_SALARY=BASIC_SALARY+DA+HRA-PF-TAX
6. There’s no need to save with Google Sheets as everything you do is automatically saved at
regular intervals.
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7. Exit the spreadsheet when you’re finished. If you’re done with your current document, you can
just simply close the window or tab. Everything is saved automatically. You can access your
document from Google Sheets or Google Drive.
8. Click on file  download asxls to download as word document
9. Click on file  download as PDF to download as PDF document
Output:

3. Prepare a ppt on cloud computing –introduction , models, services ,and Architecture ppt
should contain explanations, images and at least 20 pages ( use www.zoho.com and
docs.google.com)
Step 1: Login with your gmail id, at http://docs.google.com/
Step 2: Once you login, you will have a workspace area to work with your documents,
spreadsheets and presentations. Just below the logo, you will find the “Create New” button, when
you click on that, you will have all the available options. Select Presentation there.
Step 3: Now you have an empty presentation being created in your workspace.The look and feel
doesn’t look like a web application at all!
Step 4: You can goto the Format Menu item and change the presentation Theme or Background.
There are lots of templates and themes available!
Step 5: As you would do on any desktop office client, you can click on the new slide button, and
select the Slide Design.
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Step 6: If you need to insert a drawing, Shape or an Image, You can goto the Insert Menu item and
select the same. Once you select image, You have options to select the image as a URL image or
even a web upload!
Step 7: If you need to insert Tables to your slide deck, you can use the Table Menu item, and
select the number of Rows and Colums.
Step 8: Following the above steps prepare presentation on cloud computing.
Step 9: You can now share the presentation through email attachment, give a link to the
presentation.. so that one can watch it online in Google Docs and even Embed this presentation to
your website too..!
Step 10: Click on file  download asppt to download as word document
Step 11: Click on file  download as PDF to download as PDF document
Output:

4. Create your resume in a neat format using Google and zoho cloud
With Google Docs, you can create and edit text documents right in your web browser—no special software
is required. Even better, multiple people can work at the same time, you can see people’s changes as they
make them, and every change is saved automatically.
To work with zoho cloud and Google cloud we need to sign in in those clouds by using Gmail-id. In zoho
cloud, on left corner there will be create button. Click on that. It will show you options like word, ppt,
Create resume in a new document
1. Click on file  new  blank document.
2. Type the information related to your resume.
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3. We can insert table, pictures, etc., whatever we want.
4. Click on file  download as doc to download as word document
5. Click on file  download as PDF to download as PDF document
Output:

CLOUD COMPUTING
Programs on PaaS
1.

Write a Google app engine program to generate n even numbers and deploy it to google cloud

even.php
<html>
<head>
<title>ODD NUMBERS</title>
</head>
<body>
<font size=5>display N odd numbers</font>
<form action="odd.php" method="post">
<br>
ENTER FIRST NUMBER:<input type="text" name="t1">
</br><br>
ENTER SECOND NUMBER:<input type="text" name="t2"></br>
<input type="submit" value="SUBMIT" name="submit">
<?php
if(isset($_POST["submit"]))
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{
$n1=$_POST["t1"];
$n2=$_POST["t2"];
echo "even numbers between" .$n1. "and" .$n2. "are";
for($i=$n1;$i<=$n2;$i++)
{
if($i%2==0)
echo $i;
echo " ";
}
}?>
</form>
</html>
app.yaml
runtime: php55
api_version: 1
threadsafe: true
handlers:
- url: /.*
script: even.php

Output:
Enter first number:1
Enter second number :10
Erven numbers between 1 and 10 are
2,4,6,8,10

2.

Google app engine program multiply two matrices
Multiply.php
<html>
<head>
<title>Matrix</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1">
</head>
<body>
<?
if(!isset($_POST["step"]))
{
echo "<form action='".$_SERVER['PHP_SELF']."' method='post'>";
echo "<input type='hidden' name='step' value='1'>";
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echo "Set ordo matriks <br>";
echo "<input type='text' name='baris' size='3'> x <input type='text' name='kolom' size='3'>";
echo "&nbsp;&nbsp;<input type='submit' value='Next'>";
echo "</form>";
}
else
{
$step=$_POST["step"];
$baris=$_POST["baris"];
$kolom=$_POST["kolom"];
if($step==1)
{
echo "<p>Order matrik $baris x $kolom</p>";
echo "<form action='".$_SERVER['PHP_SELF']."' method='post'>";
echo "<input type='text' name='step' value='2'>";
echo "<input type='text' name='kolom' value='$kolom'>";
echo "<input type='text' name='baris' value='$baris'>";
echo "<table cellpadding='5' boder='1'>";
echo "<tr>";
for($a=1;$a<=2;$a++)
{
echo "<td>";
echo "<table cellpadding='3' border='1'>";
for($i=1;$i<=$baris;$i++)
{
echo "<tr>";
for ($j=1;$j<=$kolom;$j++){
echo "<td><input type='text' name='$a-$i-$j' size='3'></td>";
}
echo "</tr>";
}
echo "</table>";
echo "</td>";
}
echo "</tr>";
echo "</table>";
echo "&nbsp;&nbsp;<input type='submit' value='Multiply'>";
echo "</form>";
}
if($step==2)
{
echo "<p>Order matrik $baris x $kolom</p>";
echo "<table cellpadding='5' border='1'>";
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echo "<tr valign='top'>";
for($a=1;$a<=2;$a++)
{
echo "<td>";
echo "<table cellpadding='3' border='1'>";
for($i=1;$i<=$baris;$i++)
{
echo "<tr>";
for ($j=1;$j<=$kolom;$j++)
{
echo "<td>".$_POST[$a."-".$i."-".$j]."</td>";
}
echo "</tr>";
}
echo "</table>";
echo "</td>";
}
echo "<td><p>Result :</p>";
echo "<table cellpadding='3' border='1'>";
for($i=1;$i<=$baris;$i++)
{
echo "<tr>";
for ($j=1;$j<=$kolom;$j++)
{
echo "<td>";
echo $_POST["1-".$i."-".$j] * $_POST["2-".$i."-".$j];
echo "</td>";
}
echo "</tr>";
}
echo "</td>";
echo "</tr>";
echo "</table>";
}
}
?>
</body>
</html>
App.yaml
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runtime: php55
api_version: 1
threadsafe: true
handlers:
- url: /.*
script: multiply.php

Output: Google app engine program to multiply two matrices has executed successfully.
3. Google app engine program to validate user ; create a database login(username, password) in mysql
and deploy to cloud .
Procedure:
1) goto www.console.developper.google
2) Log on to your gmail account.
3) click on project, and create new project.
4) click on billing.goto API overview
5) next goto enable API in Task bar.
6) In storage go to SQl and select first generation
7) Then fill all about instant type,region…
8) next goto request for IP address
9) Activate the cloud shell
10) in shell it will ask the user details.
11) after successful verification it can connect to your instance.
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Output:

4. Write a Google app engine program to display nth largest no from the given list of numbers and
deploy it into google cloud
Large.php

<html>
<head>
<title>Find Largest & Smallest numbers in an Array - PHP Programming</title>
</head>
<body>
<h3>PHP Program to find Largest in a Array by </h3>
Enter the Numbers separated by Commas <br /> (eg: 12,23,56)
<br /><br />
<form method="post">
<input type="text" name="numbers"/>
<button type="submit">Check</button>
</form>
</body>
</html>
<?php
if($_POST)
{
//get the post value from form
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$n = $_POST['numbers'];
//separate the numbers and make into array
$Array = explode(',', $n);
//assign the first value of the above array for the Largest & Smallest variables
$max = $Array[0];
for ($i = 1; $i <= $n; $i++)
{
if ($Array[$i] > $max)
$max = $Array[$i];
}
echo "largest element in an array is $max";
}
?>
app.yaml
runtime: php55
api_version: 1
threadsafe: true
handlers:
- url: /.*
script: Large.php
OUTPUT: PHP Program to find Largest in a Array by
12, 23, 56
First largest element in an array is 56
5. Google app engine program to validate the user Use mysql to store user info and deploy on
the cloud
Create or select a GCP project in the GCP Console and then ensure that project includes an App
Engine application and billing is enabled: GO TO APP ENGINE
The Dashboard opens if an App Engine application already exists in your project and billing is
enabled. Otherwise, follow the prompts for choosing a region and enabling billing.
Enable the Cloud SQL API.ENABLE THE API
To deploy your app with the gcloud tool, you must download, install, and initialize the Cloud SDK:
DOWNLOAD THE SDK
If you already have the gcloud tool installed and want to configure it to use a GCP project ID other
than the one that you initialized it to, see Managing Cloud SDK Configurations.
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Configuring the Cloud SQL instance
To create and configure a Cloud SQL instance:
Create a Cloud SQL Second Generation instance.
If you haven't already, set the password for the default user on your Cloud SQL instance:
gcloud sql users set-password root --host=% --instance [INSTANCE_NAME] --password
[PASSWORD]If you don't want to use the default user to connect, create a user.
Record the connection name for the instance:
gcloud sql instances describe [INSTANCE_NAME]
Create a database on your Cloud SQL instance.
gcloud sql databases create [DATABASE_NAME] --instance=[INSTANCE_NAME]
Setting up your local environment
Once deployed, your application uses the Cloud SQL Proxy that is built in to the App Engine
runtime environment to communicate with your Cloud SQL instance. However, to test your
application locally, you must install and use a local copy of the Cloud SQL Proxy in your
development environment.
To perform basic administrative tasks on your Cloud SQL instance, you can use the administration
client for your database or the GCP Console.
Authenticate the gcloud tool to use the proxy to connect from your local machine:
gcloud auth application-default login
Install the Cloud SQL proxy:
Download the proxy:
wget https://dl.google.com/cloudsql/cloud_sql_proxy.linux.amd64 -O cloud_sql_proxy
Make the proxy executable:
chmod +x cloud_sql_proxy
If your operating system is not included here, you can also compile the proxy from source.
Run the proxy:
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Depending on your language and environment, you can start the proxy using either TCP sockets or
Unix sockets.
Copy your instance connection name from the Instance details page.
If you are using a service account to authenticate the proxy, note the location on your client
machine of the private key file that was created when you created the service account.
Start the proxy.
Some possible proxy invocation strings:
Using Cloud SDK authentication:
./cloud_sql_proxy -instances=<INSTANCE_CONNECTION_NAME>=tcp:3306
The specified port must not already be in use, for example, by a local database server.
Using a service account and explicit instance specification (recommended for production
environments):
./cloud_sql_proxy -instances=<INSTANCE_CONNECTION_NAME>=tcp:3306 \
-credential_file=<PATH_TO_KEY_FILE> &
For more information about proxy options, see Options for authenticating the proxy and Options
for specifying instances.
To use the administration client, you can install a local copy and connect either by using the proxy
or IP Addresses.
For more information, see Connecting MySQL Client Using the Cloud SQL Proxy and Connecting
MySQL Client Using IP Addresses.
Setting connection strings and adding a library
Set up the local environment to support connections for local testing.
For example, for the provided code sample:
export MYSQL_DSN="mysql:host=127.0.0.1;port=3306;dbname=DATABASE;"
export MYSQL_USER=USER
export MYSQL_PASSWORD=PASSWORD
To allow your app to connect to your Cloud SQL instance when the app is deployed, add the user,
password, database, and instance connection name variables from Cloud SQL to the related
environment variables in the app.yaml file:
runtime: php72
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env_variables:
# Replace USER, PASSWORD, DATABASE, and CONNECTION_NAME with the
# values obtained when configuring your Cloud SQL instance.
CLOUDSQL_USER:
CLOUDSQL_PASSWORD:
CLOUDSQL_DSN: "mysql:dbname=DATABASE;unix_socket=/cloudsql/CONNECTION_NAME"

CASE STUDY ON CLOUD COMPUTING
1. CASE STUDY ON AMAZON
AIM: To Understand The Services Of Amazon Elastic Cloud.
2. CASE STUDY ON AZURE
AIM: To Understand The Services Of Microsoft AZURE.
3.

CASE STUDY ON HADOOP

AIM: To Understand The Services Of HADOOP.
4.

CASE STUDY ON ANEKA

AIM: To Understand The Services Of Aneka Elastic Cloud.
5.

CASE STUDY ON GOOGLE APPS

AIM: To Understand The Services Of Google App Engine.
6.
CASE STUDY ON GOOGLE APPS BUSINESS SOLUTION FOR DATA ACCESS & DATA UPLOAD
AIM: To Understand The business Solution Application of Google apps.
7.

CASE STUDY ON CONTROL PANEL SOFTWARE MANAGER APPLICAION OF HYPERVISOR

AIM: To Understand The Applications of hypervisor.
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